Infrastructure as a Service
Iocane offers a secure,
highly available, ‘on demand’
infrastructure platform for
organisations to run their
business systems upon
This frees up in-house
ICT personnel and capital,
increasing productivity and
efficiency and reducing cost
to deliver real business value

Business benefits
Fully configurable and tailored solutions catering for a full
range of business applications and users
Reduced staffing and upgrade costs. We manage, operate
and upgrade the infrastructure service meaning you always
have access to the latest technology, sourced from leading
global providers
Scalable hardware infrastructure to meet your business
needs now and into the future
Minimal or no up-front costs
Reduced business carbon footprint
24 hours a day, 7 days a week data centre monitoring
and support
A world-class, secure platform to ensure your data cannot
be accessed by other parties
We find solutions that effectively combine your existing
assests with Iocane infrastructure
Our infrastructure is reliable ensuring little to no downtime

Solutions
Iocane Infrastructure as a Service provides an
integrated platform that can incorporate:

Innovative IT Solutions
Better for business

Better for business

Hardware

Wide area network

Software

Backup, recovery and archive

Key features
Flexible
We understand that business needs change so our IaaS
offering is flexible and available ‘on demand’ to allow for this.
Iocane is able to provide a variety of options, dependent
upon your organisation’s needs.

Complementary Services

Your tailored infrastructure platform can be scaled up or
down to reflect your business performance, meaning you
can control your ICT spend and avoid over-capitalising.

Disaster recovery

Secure technology platform
Iocane has adopted enterprise grade infrastructure from
market leaders Cisco, VMware and NetApp to deliver a
secure multi-tenant environment, ensuring that others
cannot access your organisation’s data.
Our infrastructure is highly available, continuously monitored
and maintained by experienced engineers. Housed in two
Adelaide based, purpose built data centres with resilient
power, cooling and fire protection, our hardware is
highly secure.

Other services available on Iocane’s secure
infrastructure platform include:

Backup, recovery and archive
Licensing
Burst to cloud
Self service provisioning
Teamed with Iocane’s range of ICT Managed Services,
Iocane IaaS provides comprehensive, tailored ICT solutions
Our Managed Services extend to:
Monitoring, management, maintenance and reporting of all
ICT infrastructure including server, storage, network and
security devices

Manageable

Onsite engineering

Management and administrative control is vital to any
organisation whether your systems run in house or with a
third party. We work with you to determine the level
of administrative function you need, whether it be
operating system level access or full support from Iocane
technical personnel.

Service desk

In all cases we deliver scheduled and on demand reporting,
providing you with full visibility of your infrastructure
utilisation, performance, availability metrics and other
information needed to maintain a reliable and appropriate
infrastructure solution.

Why Iocane?
With more than 14-years of experience, we are one of South
Australia’s largest independent ICT solutions providers. We have
a reputation for delivering innovative, value for money solutions.
We offer an integrated range of services and expertise to meet
the ever-changing technology needs of business.

Predictable costs

Our approach is different. We focus on the delivery of tailored
ICT solutions that add value and deliver real results to business.

Iocane’s IaaS is available for a monthly fee and incorporates
hardware, software, management and administrative access.
This monthly operational cost is aligned to the resources that
your business uses.

Our focus is about finding the right ICT solution for each
business. We offer reliable, flexible ICT systems to help our
clients manage their current and future needs.

By running your business systems through Iocane’s
infrastructure platform you avoid the significant capital costs
of equipment procurement or upgrading, licensing, data
centre establishment or co-location fees, alongside reduced
operational costs for support, management and administration.

Better for business
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